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other power or powers join in hostili- 

  

Make Treaty to Maintain 

Peace of Asia 

WILL BE ALLIES IS CASE OF WAR 
——— 

Te Preserve Integrity of China and 
Open Door In That Land and Held 

Territorial Righis of Beth 

Pdwers In Far Easi,   LONDON, Sept. 27. <The treaty con 
cluded Letween the British government | 

and the Japanese bas Just beeu made 

public. The text of the treaty states 
that the object of the agreement be! 

tween Lhe two countries is the maigte 

nance of general peace in Asia and In 
dis and the preservation of the Inter 

e * of all the powers in China by In 

suring the jutegrity of China and the 

principle of equal opportunity for the 

commerce of all nations, the malate 

nance of the territorial rights of Great 

Britain and Japan in Eastern Asia and 
India and the defense of thelr special 

iuterests therein, 

The treaty says in part that the twe | 
guvernments whenever thelr rights ot 

Interests as specified are jeopardized 
sball communicate with each other 

freely and frankly and consider jolutly 
the measures to be (aken to safeguard 
them. 

If by reason of unprovoked attack or 

aggressive action, wherever arising, on 

the part of any power or powers either 
party be involved In war In defense of 

their rights or interests the other party | 

will at once come to the assistance of; 
its ally apd will conduct war in com-! 

mon and make peace ln mutual agree 

ment, 
Japan possessing paramount polith 

eal, wilitary and econemic rights in 

Korea, Great Britalu recoguizes Ja 
pan’s right to take such measures for 
the guidance, control and protection of | 
Korea as she may dees proper and 
necessary to safeguard and advance 

those interests, provided the measures 

are not contrary to the principle of 

equal oppertunity for all conumerce. 
Japan recognizes the rights of Great 

Britain to take such measures io prox. 
imity to her Indian frontier as neces 
sary to safeguanl her I[ndian posses- 

sions. 
The high contracting parties agree 

that neither will without consulting the 
other enter Into a separate arrange 

ment with another power to the preju- 

dice of the objects described In the pre- 

smble. 
In case of war being declared against 

Japuu Great Britain will continue to 

maintain strict neutrality unicss some 

ties against Japan, In which case Great 
Britain will coma to the assistance of 
Japan, will conduct war lm common 
and will make peace ia wutual agree 

ment with Japan, 

The conditions under which armed 
assistance shall be afforded by either 

power to the other in the circum- 
stances mentioned in the present 

agreement and the means by which 
such assistance shall be made avaliable 
will be arranged by the naval and mill 
tary authorities of the contracting par- 
ties, whe will from tine to time con- 
sult ene another fully and freely on all 
questions of mutual interest. 
The present agreement shall remain 

im force for ten years. 

KOMURA'S FAREWELL. 

Praise and Thanks Fer Reocsevelt 

and America. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 27—Baron Ke- 
murs, Japan's peace plenipotentiary, 
whe left New York for Japan this 
morning, gave to {he press last night 
the first authentic interview since be 
bas been in this country on the peace 

mission and which he sald would be 

the last one. Baron Komura feels 

Sey grateful for many courtesies 

kindnessos extended during bis 

oe and commended highly President 
Reosevelt’s successful efforts in bring- 
ing the representatives of Japan aad 

Russia together. The baron sald: 
“Ia learing this country for home I 

feel it my duty to express to the peo 
ple of the United States ns assuranee 
of my sincere and genuine appreciation 
of the respect, courtesy and friendll- 
ness shown me during my stay ia this 
country. 

“] am especially grateful for the 

many attentions and inquiries received 

from all quarters during my recent ill- 
ness, and 1 go home with a mest vivid 
recollection of the good will and friend- 
lineas of the American people for Ja- 

pan, which has, I am convinced, grown 
immensely, both numerically asd in 

intensity. 

“Avalling myself of this occasion, 1 
deen it Ot that [ abould express my 
highest appreciation of the disinterest- 
od, energetic and uoremitting efforts 
of the president in the successful Ini- 
tlatiof and consummation of peace, 
snd to him Lumanity owes = debt of 
deep gratitude. 

“As the result of the war Japan will 
undoubtedly secure a well recognized 
position In the far east. 1 bave, bow 
ever, no hesitation in aMirming that 
there will be no break in the continuity 
of Japan's foreign policy. Steadily and 
firmly adbering fo the policy of peace 
ful expansion in commerce and dus 
try, Japan will devote all her energies 
with renewed vigor to the development 

of her national resources, 
“She will continge as In the past 

and whose traditional friendship for 
Japan bas found fresh confirmation in 
the appreciative and sympathetic atti 
tade maintained by the Awerican peo- 
ple throughout the tremendous struggle 
in which Japan has been engaged. 

“It Is my sincere hope and "earnest 
belief that the relations between the 
great republic and the empire of the 

east, which are based on mutual sym- 

pathy awd identical interests, will con- 

tinue to grow In strength and solid: 
ity.” 
Baron Komura and his party left over 

the New York Central railroad at 9:45 
this morning for Montreal, where they 

will proceed to Vancouver over the 
Canadian Pacific line. They expect to 
reach Vancouver on the momiug of 

Oct. 2, where the party will beard the 
steamship Empress of India and sail 

for J#pan that day. 

THE SUIT CASE MURDER. 

Reston Folice Believe They Will Soon 

Have Murderer. 

BOSTON, Sept. 27~The police belleve 

that they are near the solution of the 
green suit case mystery. They bave 

"| practically established the identity of 

the owner of the suit case found at 

Winthrop containing the remalus of a 
SOULE wolnan. 
They have learned, they declare, that 

a second sult case, containing other 

parts of the body, was thrown overs 

board pear the spot where the fArst 
suit case was found. 

Divers are engaged in searching the 
bottom of the bay for this suit case. 

A pew clew has come to light in a 

bundle containing underclothing of a 

| fine quality which was picked up oa 
the shore where it was washed by the 

i tide. The paper in which the clothing 
was wrapped Las been traced to a 

store in the aristocratic Back Bay dis- 
trict. 
The peckage bore on the eutaide the 

itag of a local express company, on 

which was printed io typewriting the 

name of R. 0. Burnbam, 2 Dalton 
streét. RR. 0. Burnham was found to 

be Rebecca O. Burnham, who conducts 
a fancy goods store. 

Miss Burnbam recognized the tag 
immediately and explained, without 

baving been Informed of the clrcum- 

stances, that she frequently received 
express packages from the Salter Silk 
company, at 125 Kingston street. 

“The last package I received from 
there was last Friday,” she sald. That 

was the day after the body was 

found. 

“What disposition do you make of 

the paper after you have unwrapped 

these bundles?’ was asked, 

“Sometimes I throw It away," alle 

replied, “and other times I keep It to 
wrap up small sales.” 

The identity of the suit case appears 

te be pretty well established, accord- 
ing te the police, who decline to give 

names, 
The police have decided that Mrs. 

Rosa, Schapiro; a blond, formerly of 

Baltimore, who disappeared several 
weeks ago, Is uot the dead woman 

found in the suit case bere. 

What the Zemstvos Demand, 

MOSCOW, Sept. 27. — The szemstve 
congress has decided on a political pro- 
gramme which includes: Cemplete re- 
sponsibility in the eyes of the law for 

all private lodividuals and officials 
alike, recoguition of complete equality 

in the personal rights of all citizens of 
the empire, equality of the rights of 
peasants with those of other classes of 

society, immnediste recoguition of the 

Inviolabllity of person and domicile 

and guaraptees of the freedow of cen- 
science, faith, speech, meeting and as 
sociation and of the press. 

Fish Companies Against Foaching. 

BUFFALO, Sept. 27.— W. Vernon 
Booth of the finn of Booth & Co, Chl: 

cago, one of the 'arge concerns in the 

fishing industry on the great lakes, 

talked about the trouble between the 

fishermen ou Lake Erie and the Cana- 

dian government. Mr. Boeth sald that 

the companies Interested in fishing on 

Lake Erie do not uphold tbe captains 

of fishing boats who have been poach- 
ing In Canadian waters. 

Woman Blacrkmnailed Herrick, 

CLEVELAND, Sept. 27.—Governer 
Myron T. Herrick went before the 
Cuyahoga county grand jury here to 

give evidence upon which will be 
sought the Indictinent of a Chicago 
wowan who Is accused by the governor 

of au attempt to blackmail blm. Gov- 
ernor Herrick declared that the woman 

had persistently attempted to black- 

mail him for several years, 

Weman's Faial Fall From Trelley. 

PRINCETON, N. J. Sept. 27.—Mre. 
Madeline Muccl of Lambertville, N. J, 
aged forty-two years, was killed by a 

fall from a jwoving trolley car on the 

Johnson line between Princeton and 
Trenton. She was thrown from the 
back platform by a sudden jerk and 
fell to the stone pavement, fracturing 
bor skull. 

Horse Trainer Shot. 

STANFORD, Ky., Sept. 27.-John F. 
Farris, the horse truloer, was shot to 

* | death here by RE. Lee Sims, owner of 
several! thoroughbred horses and for 
whom Mr. Firris had trained a two 
year-old. The two bad not been on 
friendly terms lately. 

im and Chins to Hald Coufevence 

ASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-A confer 
ence will be hield in the near future in 

Calcutts, India, at which It Is hoped 
that the difference between China and 
Eogland In regard to the treaty of the 
latter country with Tibet will be ad- 
usted,     

HORRORS AT BAKU 
English Eyewitnesses Tell of 

Russian Maasacres. 
——— 

TARTAR AND ARMENIAN BUTCHERY, 

Oli Werks Surrounded and Victims 

Killed Without Merey, While Cos 

sack Police Seemed Helpless,   Mobs Hulr the District. 

BAKU, Caucasia, Sept 

forcements totaling 11.000 men, 
three batteries of artillery, have reach | 
al thts city. The governor has issued 

an order forbidding the troops nder 

aay circumstances Lo fire on houses oc 

cupled by foreige consuls. 

A Mr. Williams, one of four English | 

men conbected with the oil Industry 

and who was rescued from a mob at 
Balakhan, states that the stories of 

the horrors give Lut a feeble Idea of 

the actual occurrences at aud around 

Baku He sald: 
“I was shut In my place at Zabrat| 

for five days without any water excep! 
naizan (local mineral water). All the 

people were crying and fainting. All 

around were fires and rifle shots. Ten 

Armenians were killed out of those In 

our own yard. You could pot walk a 

yard without several shots being fired 

at you. We tried to save the wound. | 

ed, but the shooting was too good, and 
we had to give up the attempt.” 

Edward Maccullum, another rescued 

British subject, fully confirms the stor | 

ies of massacres, burning and pillage | 

After desaribing the commencement of | 

the outbreak, Bept. 2, when the Armee 
plans massacred 30 Tartars, he de 

scribes how during the night of Sept. 

@ Tartars entered the workmen's bar | 
racks at Roman! and massacred every 
body fu them within an hour. 

Five bundred Tartars surrounded the 

works where Maceanllum was stationed 

and forced him to give up the Armée 
nlans hiding on the premises. | 

He added: “Fourteen of these were 
butchered In our yurd with feadish | 

brutality. Oue man had Lis entire 
stomach cut out. The band sacked the | 

peighbortiood In the most systematic 

manner. They bad carts ready to take | 
away thelr plunder to the Tartar vil. 

lages, Fifty Cossacks with s police 

chief arrived on the scene, but did 
nething except to look on at the work | 
of massacre. The whole time we were | 
besieged we lived ou condensed salt | 
water.” 

Mob rule and bandit extortion are 

terrorizing the native and foreign In: 
habitants aud thelr interests in the | 

Caucasus. Oil producers who control | 

the gigantic Industry in the suburbs of 

Baku have been compelled to purchase 
the safety of themselves, their employ: | 
oes and their plants by payment of 

large amounts of money to baudit 

g¢hiefs who periodically visit them to 
levy tribute. 

Fivesixths of the producing oll wells | 
in the Caucasus bave been lald waste 

in the late civil disorders in that ter- 

ritory, 8,000 out of 8,600 wells, const! 
tating practically the eunly formidable 
unit of cempetition to the Industries of 
the Standard Ofl company of New 
York, In the United States and abroad, 
baving been destroyed. 

-Reen | 

with | 

Chief of Police Was Murdered. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-Mr. Que- 
sada, the Cuban minister, has received 

the followlug advices from Cuba: “The 
autopsy of the chief of police killed last 
Friday at Cienfuegos shows that the 

bullets entered by the back and that) — 

the revolver of the chief of police held 
all ita cartridges. Both facts prove 

he did not fire and that he was attack: 
ed without Laving a chance to defend 
himself. The supposed author of the 

outrage on the shield of the American 

consulate at Clenfuegos has Leen ar- 

rested.” 

Confession fet Him Free. 

ALBANY, N.Y, Sept. 27 James 
Cooper of New York, who arose In a 
Salvation Army meeting and confessed 

to stealing jewelry and subsequently 
went to prisou for the crime, Las re 
celved a pardon from Governor Hig 

gins. Cooper has served six mouths of 
a nine mouths’ sefitence at Slug Sing. 

His pardon was recommended by He 

corder Goff and District Attorney Je 
rome, 

  
{ rors Cleveland, 4&4 

Sipperiey Home Destroyed by Flre. 

WESTPORT, Coun, Sept. 27.-~The! 

residence of Elbert M. Sipperley, the | 
most valuable private bullding io the! 

town, has Leen destroyed by fre. The 

family saved some furniture in the! 
lower part of the house. but all the 

contents of the other floors, Including 

valuable palntiugs and curios, were 

burned. Tle loss Is estimated at $12- 
000. 

: Wife Fatally Shot. 

MANITOWOX, Wis, Sept. 27 —-Mrs 
Peter Bach was shot three times by her 
husband at Ler homie here aud will 

probably die. Mrs. Bach sttempted to 

prevent the police from arresting her 

husband, although she was so weak 
owing to loss of blood that she soon 
dropped to thé floor from exhaustion. 

The shooting followed a quarrel. 

Medina Man's Suicide. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y, Sept. 27— 
George E. Spooner, a prominent busi- 

ness man of Medina, has committed 

suicide there. His body was found by 
his wife hanging from a door. Mr. 

Spooner had been In poor health and 
had worried for fear hie might lose his 
eyesight. This undoubtedly was the 
cause of the act, 

Fight Was Called Of, 
BAL LAKE CITY, Sept. 27~The 

| go, fucluding the Cast Ally Artful, 
ins she was a trifle 

| trainer, 

i teries—~Pittinger and Doolin; 

  

CAIRNGORM AT BRIGHTON. 

Cup Preliminary Resulied In Defea 

of the Favorite, 

NEW YOltK, Sept 27. —Calrogorn, | 

backed from 7 to 5 to 13 to 10, easlly 

captured the Cup Prelunloary, one mile | 
(and a half, at Brighton Beach, defeat- | 

lng Canghnawaga, the 13 to 20 favor 

Ite and the only other starter, by four 
lengths, The Cup Preliminary Is a 
weight for age race for horses exelu- 

sively nominated for the Brighton Cup 

of two and a quarter wiles, 

Four cup candidintes were candad to 
but 

her 

take any 

Oxford also 

sore Rogers, 

did care to 

chances and withirew her 
declingl the issue early 

Caughnawazi was an «ids on favor 

ite, aud at the start he received two 

lengths the host of it and passing the 

stand the first time was leading by 

two lengths 
Davis, on Cairugorm, 

not 

however, was 

i content to trail the favorite after got- 

ting off poorly, and Caughnawiga con- 

tinued to show the way Iota the back 
stretch, Half a mile from home Burns 
began to ride Cavghunwaga, but Davls 

let Cairngorm trail slong to the stretel, 

where Le let him down and in a few 

strides was in front and galloped home 
a winner 

Brookdale Nymph broke the track 
record for five and a baif furlongs 

when she won the second race biy step- 

pir the distance tn 1:04, which (2 one- 
fifth of a second faster than Whiwsl- 

cal's time, made this year. One favor 

ite wou. Summaries: 

First Race —Oriska, first; Maid of 

Timbucteo, secoud; Fleur de Marie, 
third 

Second Race Brookdale Nymph, 
first; Disobedient, second; Derlitres, 

| third 

Third Race —Sidney C. Love, first; 

Tokalon, second; Santa Cataline, third. 

Fourth Race, — Calmgorm, first; 
Caughuawngu, <ccond 

Fifth Race. Bly Ben, first; Ingleside, 
! second; Caplas, third 

Sixth Race —Aucassin, first; Oliver 
Cromwell, secoud; Sailor Boy, third, 

BASEDALL SCORES. 

| Games iayed Yesterday by the Na- 

tloual and American League Clubs. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Al Pittsbu, 

New York 130004140 0-9 
Pitisbur 10928 2000-8 
Hits—New Yo:k. 7, Pittsburg, IL Er- 

rors—~New Yors, 0; Pittsburg, 1. Bat- 
terfes—Ames, Mathewson and Bresnahan, 
Lynch, Lictield and Gibson 

Chicago- 
BEE e020 0 

1 Biktao, - 
¢e 01 6-1 

0 00 060000 06-9 
Hits—Brookiyn, 1, Chicago. + Errors— 

 Brookive 1; Chicago, = B.tteries—Eason 
and Bergen, Weimer and Kling. . 

At Cincinnatl= 
Beston ratassnss 0 606010600 0-1 
Chitin) 00% 27611313 

its— Boston, 8; Cincinnatl, 13 Errors— 
ton, 4; Cincinnatl. 3 Batterles—Young 
Aeedhain Cheeh and Sweet, 

gfilg5] y- hia e001001 2 

Hits 
000003060 

rors— Philadelphia, ¢; 

He 

Biladelphia. 16; St. loulse. § Er- 
St. Leuls, 3 Bat. 

MeDougal and 
Grady. 
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AMERIC AN gy EAGUE 
At New Yorzx— 
t. Louls 0 C0 300000 8 
ew York .....0 ¢ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-18 
Hits--8t. Louls, 10; New York, 

rors—St. Louts, I; New York, § 
—Powell and Bugden; Newton, 
and Klelnow 

cond Game 
Bt. Louis 
New York ive 
Hita—3t. 1ouls, 11; 2 4 

roge—-5St. lLouls 3, New York. 3 
uchanan and Bpencer, 

now. 
At Boston— 

Chicago .......ivue 10304 
Boston . 5b 00 80 
Hits—Chicago, 15; Boston 

Chicago, 1 Boston, & 
Walsh and Sullivan; 
bruster 
Scoond Game 

Chicago . 0 000 
Boston A 

Hits hie a Errors— 
Chicago Bs yaton "Bal toric s— Walsh 
and ns Harris and Criger 

At Philadelphia 
Detroit ¢ 0 2 
Philadeiphia 

Hits—-Detroit 
rors—Detroit, 1; 
—Mullen 

Bai teries 
Leroy and Klel- 

0 00 2-0 
0000-5 

10. Errors— 
Batteries—\Vhite, 

Winter and Arm- 

2-13 
0 0-1 

11000 2-% 
«+0400 0011 4 

11; Philadelphia, § Er- 
Philadelphia, 3. Batteries 

and Doran; Coakley and Schreck. 
Atl Washington— 

Cleveland 1a l.8.8.18.180 0-2 
Washington . ¢ U0 D000 0 
Hits “Oleveland, 5 Washington, 6 Er- 

rer» Cleveland, 0; Washington, 1 Bat. 
teries— Rhoades and Wakefield. Hardy and 
Ritiriage 
Becond Game 

Cleveland «1 260040 
Washington .3 000k 0 
Hite ~Cleveland, 11; Washingto 

Washington, 4 
Moore und Clark, Falskenberg and 

0 
0 

n. 

terion 

| Heydon 
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Brancas at Churchill Downs, 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. Sept ~Rran 

cas, at 8 to 5, won the Old Inn bhandl 
cap, the feature at Churchill Downs 

Haviland, ap equal favorite, was never 

prominent. Mr, Rose, Prince Real and 
Golden Link fell in the steeplechase, 

snd Prince Real and Mr. Hose were 

killexl, each animal having sustained a 

brokeu leg. Jockey Garlic was badly 

hurt, 

Anglola at Cincinnati. 

CINCINNATI, 0, Sept. 27. — The 

Ohlilo stake for 2.00 class trotters, purse 
$10,000, was the feature event of the 

grand circuit races at Oakley park 
apd was won by Augiola after finishing 

eighth lo the Orst heat. 

Jockey Nedfern Uroke His Arm. 

NEW YORK, Sept ~Jockey Ar 
iy. 
-i 

thur Redfern met with an awtemobile | 

fceldent here which will compel his 

(HAIL ROCKEFELLER. 
| Oloveland Men Sk Show Esteem 

For Standard Oil Chief. 

CALL HIM WORLD'S GREATEST MAN 

Deputation Calls at Forest Hill and 

Testify Thelr Hegard-0il Mag- 

sate Makes Hirief Response 

to Greetings. 

CLEVELAND, O, Several 

bundred represeutative wen of Cleve 
aud called upon John D. Rockefeller 

at bis bowie lu Forest HU last evening 

and through Andrew Bquire, a promi- 

neat attorney, and LE. Holden, pro 
prietor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

expressed to Mr, Hockefeller thelr es- 
fects for him as a citizen and as a 
great business win, i 

The gathering Included merchants, 
lawyers, clergymen, educators and men 

in bumbler walks of life. Forwling at 

the lodge, the entrance to the estate, 
the assemblage walked up the steep 

Lill to the old fashioned summer howe 

overlooking the city and country. 
Through Mr Squire every persen was 

presented to and shook bands with Mr, 
Rockefeller, 

There were personal statements of 

good will from those who greeted Mr. 
Rockefeller, who in response thanked 

each person for their kindly expres- 

sions and esteem. Mrs. Rockefeller 
was present. After all the guests bad 

been presented to Mr. Rockefeller an 

adjournment was taken to the veranp- 
da, and ip the presence of the entipe 

assemblage, which bad gathered on the 
lawn immediately below, Mr. Squire 

tpade an address to Mr. Rockefeller, 
giving expression to words of eulogy 

aud regard for the man who, he sald, 

had been a resident of the city for fifty 
years, 

Mr. Squire sald that Cleveland and 

Ohlo bad produced mapy great men in 
their particular lines, but lo the knowl- 

edge of the laws of trade, ln grasping 

and lu applying tiem, In creating and 

bullding up of ludustries that are far 

reaching, It is doubtful if the world 
lias ever produced a greater man than 

Mr. Rockefeller. 

Ar. Rockefeller made a brief address 

lu respouse to the greetings which had 

been spoken Ilis remarks were al 
wost entirely reminiscent of his resi 
deuce in Cleveland and of the growth 

of the city. He sald, speaking especial- 
ly to the youuger men present, that 

there is sowething more to life than 
mere money getting. 

“Turn sour thoughts upon the higher 

things of life,” sald Mr. Rockefeller 
“Be of service to humanity. Turu your 

thoughts Into chaunels of usefulness, 

look forward to a determination that 

something useful shall come out of 

your success. Let your question be: 

‘What shall be the fruitage of my ca 

reer? Shall it be the endowment of 

hospitals, cliurches, schools and asy- 

ums? Do everything you can for the 

betterment of your fellow man, and in 
doing this you will enjoy life the bet- 

ter.” 

Sept. 27 -i 

Baker (0 Succeed Bacon. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—It Is an 

nounced that Ilobert Bacon, who be 

comes first assistant secretary of state 

at Washington Oct. 1. has resigned 

from the directory and finance cowminit 
tee of the United States Steel corpora 

tion. His successor in the board and 
on the committee is George F. Baker, 

president of the National bank of this 

city and prominently ldentiied with 

the Morgnn Interests 

Strike Riot on Train. 

LYNN, Manss, Sept ~\While six 

men who had taken the places of strik 

ers In Walton & Logan's shoe factory 
Liere were returning to thelr homes in 
Chelsea last uight they were attacked 

by strike sywpathizess in the swoking 

car of a Boston and Maine train 
Clubs were used nnd a revolver was 

fired during the disturbance. 

- Blind Shipowner Dead. 

LEITH. Scotland, Sept ~Hugh 

Blaik, a large shipowner and a ploneer 

in the shipping trade between Leith 

and Awerican ports, is dead here. Mr. 

Blalk had been blind for twenty years, 

but he contivued to personally direct 

his extensive Interests, 

we 
-i 

"nw 
-i. 

To Keep Out Yellow Fever Mosquito 

JACKSON, Miss, Sept. 27.-At a con: 

ference of the executive committee of 

the state board of health and the gov 

ernor an ordinance was adopted re 

quiring that all passenger coaclies used 
iu the state, local or through, must be 

closely screened 

French Explorer Dead. 

PARIS, Sept. 27. -M. Cleweotel, min- 
ister of the colonies, has received the 
report of the nilsson to the Freuch 

Kongo sent out last spring ulider Count 

de Brazza, who on the return jouruey 
dled at Dakar, a seaport of French 

West Africa. 

Mental Troahle Cansed Suicide. 

PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y, Sepu 

27. ~Mre Charles F, Lewis, wife of the 

county treasurer, committed suicide by 

taking polson and cutting herself with 
a razor. She had been in ill health and 

bad at times shown signs of mental 

trouble. 

Boston Vactory Auraed. 

BOSTON, Sept The factory of 

the Btapdanl Package cotnpany, mak- 

ers of wood fiber boxes, on Binford 

street, South Boston, was damaged hy 
fire last night. The total loss Is esti 

retirement as a rider for the year. | mated at £50,000, 
While driving his car en route to the 

race track Redfern collided with a mo 
tor cycle and sustained a fracture of 
te rightarm,   Geangers Will Meet nt Geneva. 

GENEVA, N.Y. Sept. 27. At a meat 
ing of the executive officers of the 

; New York State ganze held ete last 
1t was decid the thirty: 

New Fall iT 

or ool 
Underwear 

Our Bnes of ladies’ men's 
children's underwear are now 
We sell the best 25¢ fleaced 

garment for ladies to be found 
where. We have belter ones 
course up to the finest wools. 

We have the shaped garments for 
misses, also girl's styles and boy’ 
styles in under drawers. 

Hosiery 
Four specials for the week: | 
Boy's 15¢ school hose, special 
Girl's 121c school hose, 3 

for 25¢. 

Men's 15¢ one-half hoss, 
10¢ - 

Ladies’ Pr hose, <. special 106. 

Waistings 
One case best 28 In I 

made light and dark grounds in 
patterns and polka dots. 
bring 12}c in some stores. 

price for one dax.only, Wedn uy 
special 8¢ 

Dress Goods | 
Weare showing Panamas, Pan 

ma Checks, Drape de Alma, Ek 

riettas, French Serges, Storm Ser 
Poplar Crepe, Danish cloth, 
downe, Adova, Changeabla Mg 
Mohairs, Mannish Suitings; © 
pines, Crepe de Paris, Crepe. 
mure, Prunella, Venetians, 

Cloths, etc. Any of these 
weaves we are pleased to ab 
any time. Largest lina of 
Goods in the valley and all at 
usual Globe Warehouse's low pric 

Silks 
Radium Checks, Plaids, Sh 

Checks, Moire, Velour, Chang 

Fancies and full line of staples. 
Glad to show our line any 

You'll not be pressed to buy. 

Globe Warehe 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave 

VALLEY PHONR : 

Sterling, Dockash, 
Thought and Gai 

Desmond St. 

D. CLAREY COA    


